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By Terry A. Hurlbut April 24, 2023

Ray Epps files see major update
cnav.news/2023/04/24/news/ray-epps-files-see-major-update/

Last night, Twitter User Dom Lucre re-released his Ray Epps Twitter file, and added another
thread with an explosive allegation.

Ray Epps file updates

On Sunday afternoon, User “Dom Lucre, Breaker of Narratives,” issued what he said was a
new Ray Epps thread. Actually he issued two threads. The first was a re-release of a thread
he released in February.

THREAD: Proof that Ray Epps Was a Die-Hard Trump Supporter.

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) April 23, 2023

The MSM defense of Ray Epps is strange, in this piece ("Ray Epps has suffered
greatly in the previous 10 months as right-wing media personalities and Republican
lawmakers have baselessly labeled him…" — NYT, July 13, 2022) is particularly
suspect.https://t.co/jjkMZb3xDp

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) April 23, 2023
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Ray Epps was publicly inciting violence, the FBI's integration would likely be done
without drawing attention on themselves. In the popular case of Whitey Bulger, an FBI
informant, he was put on their WANTED list only after he was no longer an FBI
informant and had vanished. pic.twitter.com/k6xLO1rRUc

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) April 23, 2023

The New York Times published a lengthy defense of Ray Epps, something they would
never do for a Trump supporter or an FBI agent involved in the January 6 assault. He
has not been charged with anything, not even trespassing, despite the fact that he
clearly did. pic.twitter.com/zyE747AjeG

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) April 23, 2023

Among the hundreds of demonstrators on January 6, and the thousands of hours of
publicly accessible film from that day, Epps may be the only individual nailed dead to
rights for admitting on camera to orchestrating a pre-planned assault on the Capitol.
#MORBLEU pic.twitter.com/EmPk8kO9He

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) April 23, 2023

Despite the FBI's efforts to remove Epps' face from its "Wanted" database (as well as
public denials of his existence by authorized agents), the FBI DC Field Office still lists
Ray Epps as a "Wanted" man in this pinned Tweet. https://t.co/R9hVZqIP5m

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) April 23, 2023

It all started when Ray Epps and his tiny "breach squad" pulled down the first set of
barriers between 12:50 and 12:53 P.M. The same breach squad went on to demolish
"Restricted Area" signs, and remove protective fencing from the Capitol grounds in a
methodical manner. pic.twitter.com/T7f1lsZhO8

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) April 23, 2023

People leaving Trump's speech who arrived at the Capitol door had no idea it was
unlawful to go through the gate, onto the grass, or up to the Capitol steps if no police
were there or "do not enter" signs were displayed. After all, it is normally open to the
public.

  
See below: pic.twitter.com/uljqqh9nSb

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) April 23, 2023
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one of the very first booby-trappers, dubbed “#BlackSkiMask.” Cell phone metadata
confirms a timestamp of 12:53 p.m., meaning BlackSkiMask’s efforts to open up the
lawn overlapped with the precise minute that Epps took on the police.
pic.twitter.com/jwCOUl4Mj1

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) April 23, 2023

NWScaffoldCommander (we’ll call him just “ScaffoldCommander” for short) gets his
name from being the ostensible “commander” of the prominent “media tower” that
overlooked the Capitol’s back terrace on January 6. You’ve probably seen this tower in
pictures pic.twitter.com/gLgo5BvCmW

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) April 23, 2023

Where are the press podiums with details of such a capture? All responding officers
would be promoted and awarded medals. We're talking about breaking a story of
tactical "Trump supporters" in broad daylight, right in front of the Justice Department.
Why the radio silence? pic.twitter.com/ayQsyJe9MN

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) April 23, 2023

If Ray Epps is a die-hard Republican, why do so many Democrats defend him? Why
do they believe every other J6 protester deserves to be jailed when there is no film on
most of them? There is recorded proof that Ray Eps was inciting destruction. He has
obvious Liberal media favor. pic.twitter.com/lK39mDfWrP

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) April 23, 2023

Thank you for your support, all of my THREADS and donation information is attached
below. EVERYTHING I do is independent. Ever since Elon Musk complimented my
recent THREAD liberals have been trying to destroy me. Together, we are
unstoppable. #MORBLEUhttps://t.co/c3gpCRmaWX

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) April 23, 2023

CNAV published that thread, and associated commentary and history.

The second thread, which he released before midnight, contained this new and shocking
allegation: that Ray Epps is a pedophile.
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🔥🚨Breaking: Ray Epps daughter stated that her adopted father James Ray Epps is
a Pedophile. 

  
She also revealed that he frequently traveled to Mexico while living in Arizona & being
pulled over and searched for ‘fruits’ Tiffany also confirmed that Ray has top-tier
surveillance. pic.twitter.com/qEBEGGuVhs

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) April 24, 2023

The cat is out the bag Ray, I told you I was going to expose you. #MORBLEU
pic.twitter.com/S3cprQeNlZ

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) April 24, 2023

In fact, Lucre claims to have spoken directly with this witness in a Twitter space to confirm
the story:

I spoke with Ray Epps Daughter in my recent recorded Twitter space and it appears he
is an undeniable Pedophile. https://t.co/QRqEftcc69

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) April 24, 2023

At least one user has questioned the allegation, asking whether Epps’ daughter has
evidence to support her story.

Does she have any evidence? Women hand out rape accusations like candy these
days. It seems like people only look at the evidence if the accusations hurt their side.

— Tomy Robinson (@TomyTRobinson) April 24, 2023

But another user went back to Epps’ boast of having “orchestrated” the allegedly and
possibly illegal entry of 200 or so people into the Capitol on January 6, 2021.

Ray Epps says he was 'scolded by his wife' for claiming he 'orchestrated it' while other
January 6 protestors were locked in solitary confinement. 

  
This 60 minutes special has some of the most evil gaslighting and propoganda in
American History. pic.twitter.com/4ovgiL0DtL

— Call Charles (@CallCharles) April 24, 2023

This user gave a mention to former Rep. Adam Kinzinger (R-Ill.) Mr. Kinzinger served on the
“January 6 Committee” under the Speakership of Rep. Nancy Pelosi (D-Calif.). He is on
record as having defended Ray Epps as a witness before this Committee.
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2) He was on video the day before Jan 6 saying “we’re going INTO the capitol!” The
some in the crowd chanted “fed fed fed.” Why? Who knows, maybe they knew he was
videoed talking about breaking into the Capitol the day before it was to happen and
wanted to create distance?

— Adam Kinzinger #fella (@AdamKinzinger) January 11, 2022

4) He didn’t enter the Capitol on Jan 6, and was removed from the most wanted list
because apparently he broke no laws. I’m pretty sure the FBI wouldn’t be dumb
enough to put their own agent on a wanted list. Ray Epps has cooperated with the Jan
6 committee and we thank him

— Adam Kinzinger #fella (@AdamKinzinger) January 11, 2022

6) An FBI informant is someone that is paid by or turned by law enforcement as they
build broader cases. Informants are usually criminals that turn to save their own butt.
An informant is not an agent. But Ted wants you to think it is. RAY is NO informant
either.

— Adam Kinzinger #fella (@AdamKinzinger) January 11, 2022

While it may break hearts, it’s true. So many are misled by so few. Just look up.

— Adam Kinzinger #fella (@AdamKinzinger) January 11, 2022

Reps. Tom Massie (R-Ky.) and Jim Banks (R-Ind.) both disputed this:

So now the @January6thCmte thinks it’s fine to encourage, organize, and direct
people to go into the Capitol? Hmmm, Thanks for clearing that up @RepKinzinger.
pic.twitter.com/3h5xq29yVI

— Thomas Massie (@RepThomasMassie) January 11, 2022

The greatest irony of the sham J6 committee is that Adam Kinzinger is now defending
the one guy we know for a fact actually INCITED rioters to enter the Capitol. What a
joke. pic.twitter.com/QWhj2uVqj3

— Jim Banks (@RepJimBanks) January 12, 2022

The allegation also gave rise to speculation:

His stepdaughter Tiffany was on a space tonight saying he is a pedo. A very bad man !
She is still under therapy. She says she believes he is guilty and deserves jail for his
part. He is good at making people believe him. Bless her heart

— VickieM (@VickieMVickieM1) April 24, 2023
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Absolutely. Can't people comprehend the entire government is a blackmail ring.
Epstein was a blackmail ring. Twitter never took down child porn because it was a
blackmail ring.

— Jb (@jb123356) April 24, 2023

That's one reason no one releases the tapes or names.

— Tim (@Tim09436529) April 24, 2023

Copied that over to 60 Minutes whom the FBI stated Epps is not an FBI agent. What
agency does he work then?

— Cindy Hulett (@HULETTSC) April 24, 2023

I concur

— Shaner4all (@Shaner12341) April 24, 2023

That last could be a reference to Operation Mockingbird, a Cold War-era news manipulation
operation that has never stood down.

Mistaken identity?

Still another user raised a possibility Lucre might or might not have considered: mistaken
identity.

I Googled his whole name and a whole lot of media mentions of "James Ray Epps"
came up. I hope this woman wasn't setting you up. https://t.co/R9rHHyBSCb
https://t.co/hGwpJImej2 https://t.co/DdJrmflySF

— DocWashburn (@DocWashburn) April 24, 2023

CNAV must admit the possibility as well. If true, it is the most serious allegation yet against
Ray Epps, and explains why the FBI could “turn” him. But this allegation is scarcely
necessary to establish him as an FBI plant running up a false flag. On that allegation, Dom
Lucre corroborates others who noticed inconsistencies in the FBI’s treatment of Ray Epps
shortly after the January 6 Incident.

CNAV has updated the original Ray Epps Twitter Files article. Dom Lucre deleting and re-
releasing his entire thread is not the only reason for the change. The authors of two of the
reaction tweets deleted their tweets, and furthermore, one of them quit Twitter altogether.
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